
Nantucket School Committee Meeting 

November 3, 2009 

 

Present:  Dr. Timothy Lepore, Ms. Helene Blair, Ms.  Melissa Bonvini-Murphy, Ms. 

Jenny Garneau, Ms. Robin Harvey, and Dr. Robert Pellicone. 

 

The regular meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the high school cafeteria. 

 

Dr. Lepore asked that the agenda be approved by unanimous consent.  So voted. 

 

Presentations and Discussions 

 

Red Ribbon Week Summary 

 

Dr. Pellicone stated that the previous week had been busy with a full calendar of events 

in honor of Red Ribbon Week and asked Caryl Toole and Tandi Harimon to discuss some 

of these activities.  Ms. Harimon noted that this year’s events included many from years 

past, but pointed out that this year efforts were made to coordinate with events being held 

to benefit the food donation program for the Food Bank.  Ms. Toole commented that 

students in the high school SADD chapter came to CPS to speak to the students.  

Deborah Davis spoke of the efforts of children at NES, pointing to their work to decorate 

shopping bags for the Stop and Shop with reminders to help people make healthy 

choices.  Dr. Pellicone added that the high school presented the results of the Youth Risk 

Behavior Survey and held a police canine demonstration.  

 

Technology Professional Development Update 

 

Ms. McGonigle highlighted the day’s professional development training which featured 

training on the new web-site, Filemaker, SIMS, EPIMS, and Smart Board sessions.  She 

stated that work will immediately begin on a post-session survey to assess methods for 

improving the next professional development day.  Ms. McGonigle added her hope to 

begin planning for the next session much earlier in the year.  Ms. Harvey asked about 

feedback on the new Classroll.com site.  Ms. McGonigle answered that she is receiving a 

lot of positive feedback.  Ms. Garneau commented that as a high school parent she loves 

the site. 

 

Wind Turbine Update 

 

John Buckey stated that many within NPS have done a lot of work researching the 

possibility of installing a wind turbine on school property.  He introduced Mr. Dave 

Fredricks to provide an update on the process.  Mr. Fredricks stated that the project has 

four basic initiatives:  provide low cost power, stabilize utility costs, demonstrate green 

community leadership, and provide educational opportunities.  He pointed out that this 

stated list of objectives has been thoroughly vetted and the process is continuously 

monitored.  Mr. Fredricks said the next thing to be done is to secure grants for the formal 

feasibility study, after which the permitting process can begin. 



 

Mr. Fredricks spoke of educational partnerships which have allowed the project to secure 

private funding for other opportunities associated with the wind turbine, i.e. funding for a 

weather station on the turbine.  He commented that the work group looked at several 

options but decided to keep the project “right sized” at 100 feet tall.  Additionally, he 

stated that the group selected a quiet, low maintenance turbine that normally has a 25 

year life in even the harshest environments.  Ms. Garneau asked Mr. Fredricks what the 

School Committee could do to show its support for the project.  Mr. Fredricks asked that 

the School Committee approve a letter endorsing the project. 

 

Ms. Garneau moved that the letter endorsing the project be approved; seconded by Ms. 

Blair.  So voted unanimously. 

 

Walker Report Activities 

 

Dr. Pellicone pointed out that the Walker report suggested that there is a lack of trust 

within the school system and stated that he has worked with his administrative team to 

develop a survey to address these issues.  Dr. Lepore asserted that he feels it is important 

to get the survey completed.  Ms. Murphy asked if the survey could go out before 

Thanksgiving, to which Dr. Pellicone responded in the affirmative.  Ms. Harvey voiced 

her frustration with the process and the fact that it is still not complete.  Dr. Pellicone 

pointed out that applications were solicited but there was very little interest in 

participation in the committee.  Ms. Murphy asked that when the committee is formed 

they be willing to provide answers for what needs to be done and a timeline for 

completing objectives.   

 

Kenrick W. Liburd Presentation on Proposed Foreign Language Services 

 

Kenrick Liburd noted that by the year 2040 there will be about 150 million Latin 

Americans in the United States.  He stated that his Spanish program has about 5,000 

words and that it helps students with reading, memory and learning.  He characterized his 

program as practical and effective. 

 

Dr. Pellicone asked if Mr. Liburd had ever taught in Massachusetts; to which Mr. Liburd 

responded that he taught in Dominica and Anguilla and that he is working with the Latin 

American community at the Unitarian Church.  Dr. Pellicone noted that the 

implementation of his program is a very complicated question.  Ms. Garneau added that it 

is hard to begin a program in the middle of the school year and suggested that perhaps 

Mr. Liburd’s program might be more appropriate for after school. Ms. Murphy noted that 

similar programs have been attempted in the past and stated that in a difficult budget year 

she sees very little opportunity for funding.  Ms. Blair suggested that Mr. Liburd present 

his program to the Friends of Nantucket Public Schools (FONPS), to which Mr. Liburd 

agreed. 

 

Mr. Liburd then moved to the issue of minority teachers, stating that the Nantucket 

educational system is working fine, but there is a great diversity among students without 



a corresponding diversity among the faculty.  He asserted his belief that having minority 

teachers help teach children about the world outside of Nantucket.  Ms. Blair encouraged 

any minority teachers to apply for positions within NPS and offered her enthusiastic 

support for the hiring of a diverse group of teachers.  Mr. Liburd proposed that his 

organization could enter a consultancy relationship with NPS in order to help increase the 

number of minority teachers.  Ms. Garneau asked that Mr. Liburd come back to the 

School Committee with a formal business proposal. 

 

 

Comments from the Public  

 

Megan McNeely asked that NPS take a more proactive stance in dealing with the H1N1 

influenza virus.  She asked that signs encouraging hand washing be posted and that hand 

sanitizer be distributed throughout the schools. Dr. Lepore stated that a lot of work has 

been done to educate the public but a shortage of vaccine is causing problems.  Ms. 

Murphy spoke of a need to have a relationship with the Town to get information on the 

H1N1 virus out to the public.  Ms. Toole stated that CPS has signs about hand washing in 

its bathrooms but noted that the distribution of hand sanitizer has been held up due to a 

national shortage.  Dr. Pellicone offered to meet with Richard Ray and the school nurses 

the following week. 

 

Committee Discussion and Votes to be Taken 

 

Approval of Invoices and Transfers   

 

Ms. Garneau moved that the invoices and transfers be approved; seconded by Ms. Blair.  

So voted unanimously. 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

 

FY 2011 Budget Status 

 

Dr. Pellicone asked Glenn Field, Assistant to the Superintendent for Business, to address 

the School Committee regarding the FY 2011 budget status.  Mr. Field stated that the 

objective of the presentation is to allow everyone at NPS to keep their jobs.  Mr. Field 

detailed a proposal that called for a wage freeze, a five percent reduction in expenses and 

an additional five percent reduction in each department’s budget. 

 

Ms. Harvey stated her wish to make clear that the options being discussed are not the 

only options on the table.  Mr. Field agree, noting that at the prior meeting the discussion 

centered around the projected amount to be cut from the budget while at this meeting the 

discussion is concerned with methods for cutting the budget.  Ms. Garneau suggested that 

it would be best to first hear from each school and the staff.  Mr. Field countered that this 

approach had been used in the past, but the each school cannot make realistic decisions 

without hard budget numbers. 

 



John McGuinness expressed his disappointment that the budget presentation contained a 

wage freeze.  He noted that in the Superintendent’s Ad Hoc Budget Committee other 

options were discussed.  Dr. Pellicone agreed, but pointed out that this option would 

allow NPS to reach budget targets without cutting staff.  Mr. McGuinness asked that a list 

of options be identified rather than listing a salary freeze first 

 

Ms. Murphy asked why the presentation had been created in a salary freeze format; to 

which Dr. Pellicone responded that Mr. Field prepared the presentation in this manner 

because he asked him to prepare a presentation containing a salary freeze.  Ms. Murphy 

commented that she felt the presentation was a poor choice, and while it may have been 

the choice of NPS Administration it was not the choice of the School Committee.  Ms. 

Harvey asserted her belief that this presentation could be a good example of why there 

are trust issues with NPS Administration.  Mrs. Martineau thanked Mrs. Harvey, stating 

that this is exactly what faculty is talking about when it cites issues with trust. 

 

Dr. Lepore characterized the presentation as a bit limited but noted that it was only one 

option on a piece of paper.  He cautioned everyone to remember that the budget would 

not be balanced by cutting back on crayons at NES.  Dr. Pellicone maintained his support 

for a wage freeze. 

 

Update on the Lesley University Survey 

 

Nina Locario, Director of Special Services, stated that the Lesley University survey had 

received 34 responses, and that a reminder to complete the survey was sent out the 

previous week.  She added that a conference call to discuss the results would be held on 

November 12
th

 and a face to face meeting would be held in the future. 

 

Overview of the Observation Process 

 

Dr. Pellicone presented information regarding the observation process.  He added that the 

goal is to make sure that the process mandated by contract and the arbitration process is 

followed.  He thanked the Principals for doing a great job. 

 

Approval of Minutes: August 6, September 15, October 6, and October 21, 2009 

 

Ms. Blair moved that the minutes be approved as submitted; seconded by Ms. Murphy.  

So voted unanimously. 

 

Adjournment 

 

Ms. Garneau moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:55 PM.  Ms. Harvey seconded.  So voted 

unanimously. 

 


